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In my diploma thesis, which I called the Asperger´s World, I elaborate on subject of specific 
perception of people with autistic spectrum disorder. The aim of the thesis is to evaluate the 
following main aspects: how people with Asperger syndrome perceive their disability and 
whether they are recognized as part of society or stigmatized. 
In the theoretical part I define the term autism and Asperger syndrome. I describe certain aspects 
that exclude this syndrome from other autistic manifestations and point out differences in 
behavior and experience of everyday life of these individuals. Emphasis is placed above all on 
other sensory perceptions and ethical issues concerning children and adolescents. Their 
integration into common school classes, the perception of teachers, classmates and parents.  
The practical part contains three case studies on which I would like to show how difficult it is 
to deal with this disability from the perspective of the parents of the affected child. Furthermore, 
the expressions of children and adults themselves with Asperger syndrome, pedagogues, 
classmates, friends and co-workers. In the discussion, I compare my knowledge with sources 
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